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chapter 37 pt1

1. accompanied by papules, vesicles, and crusting A. Eczema

2. also the name for hives B. lipoprotien

3. a small round raised area that may itch C. lithotripsy

4. surgical removal of fat D. adipectomy

5. use of extreme cold to freeze/destroy tissue E. nevus

6. removal of skin lesions and birthmarks-via laser F. fasting blood sugar

7. removing cancerous skin lesions AND surrounding layers G. cryosurgery

8. removal of a PIECE of tissue H. angioplasty

9. benign tumor of dialted vessels I. occult blood test

10. another name for birthmark J. low density lipids

11. meaning cancerous K. digestive system

12. meaning NONcancerous L. urticaria

13. skin disorder not contagious and thought to be autoimmune M. laser therapy

14. surgery to alter sturcture of vessel(using a balloon) N. Mohs surgery

15. suturing of the heart O. benign

16. surgical incision to change size of an opening P. wheal

17. (blood)test to measure serum cholesteral/triglyceride levels Q. steroid

18. known as LDL or 'bad' cholesteral R. cardiorrhaphy

19. (blood) test to measure glucose after 12 hour fast S. diabetes

20. test to determine blood sure level by giving them glucose T. psoriasis

21. type of hormone body produces or can be given- as anti imflammatory U. hemangioma

22. most common endocrine system disorder you will encounter as MA V. Glucose tolerance Test (GTT)

23. system that is most uncomfortable or embarrasing for patient W. anastomosis

24. creating a passage way/opening between two oragsn or vessels X. commissurotomy

25. crushing of stone Y. malignant
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26. test to determine invisible amounts of blood Z. biopsy


